Fire Window 3 ft

**MODEL NO.**

Viewing Area
Exterior Dimensions
Framing Dimension
Gas type*
Gas connection
On/off
Electric
BTU input Natural gas
BTU input LP/propane
Doors/glass

Interior color
Sustained operating gas pressure parameters:

Certification

Options
*Must be specified at time of ordering.

**FW36**

36”W x 17.31”H
48”W x 29.75”H x 18”D
49” W x 34” H x 18.5” D
Natural or LP/propane
½” pipe
Remote control
110v with battery backup
40,000 BTU/h
38,000 BTU/h
3” glass across front to protect flame from wind and rain on exterior, full ceramic glass panel on interior
Stainless steel interior firebox & surround

5” - 10.5” w.c. for natural gas
11.0” - 13.0” w.c. for LP/Propane
Omni-Test Laboratories, ANSI Z21.97
- CSA 2.41-2014 “Outdoor Decorative Gas Appliances”CGA 2.17-M91(R2009)
“Gas Fired Appliances for Use at High Altitudes”
Fire Objects, (Tempered glass over the burner and approved Fire Objects as a topcoat)

**Note:** This is a high throughput gas appliance and critical attention is needed to size the gas pipes properly.

*This unit should not be installed in areas susceptible to saltwater corrosion or high winds. This product is not warranted against either condition.